NOTED ENGLISHMAN TO GIVE SERIES OF LECTURES AT S. U.

BOB. FRANCIS NEILSON WILL SPEAK ON TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AND THURSDAY.

Former Member of English Parliament to Present Lectures on Socialism, Religion, Drama, and Make—This Popular Writer.

The Hon. Francis Neilson, famous journalist and a leader among the advanced elements in Great Britain, will arrive Tuesday, Feb. 13, form Chicago. He will lecture Tuesday on "Soc­ialism and Sociality," Wednesday "How to Diplomatize Mako War," and Thursday "The Art of the World." The lecture for Tuesday by Mr. Neilson has been so great that he will probably spend the entire month of Feb. at the College.

Neilson has spoken at several learned meetings, among which were his recent consecutive years one and one-half meetings for every day of the year.

Land Tax Group's Leader

Besides this he has carried on his work as a member of Parliament, also as a social critic and writer, and as a writer of a constant stream of articles on art, politics, religion, and current events, he has become a somewhat dreamatist and a bold and radical thinker, the leader of the land tax group in the British parliament.

Some of the impressive novels from his pen are "A Strong Man's Hour," which tells of the great war, "The Butterfly on the Wheel," and "New Twenty Years." These books all deal with the critical effects of war on the common people—on the man, who does not from the Druseville regions to the desert. It is an entry into the society that survives after war to see its civilization brought back for a second chance. The man has the same national problem that war has for his people. These writings have appeared at a time when they are most needed. Many of his books are written in a surly style, but in a manner of diplomacy that is reasonable, forcible, and moving.

Seven Causes of Democracy

His success of lectures are on socialism, religion, drama, and music. The enormous strain of the war has caused a physical breakdown which had his physicians to order him to America for a long vacation. However, Mr. Neilson has never been willing to remain idle, so he plans to enjoy his time while here in serving the summer stage of America.

The demand for his services as a lecturer is very great and the University should be grateful for the opportunity of hearing him twice during the year.

T. W. C. A. FIELD OPENS TO PUBLIC YESTERDAY

Following the improvements made to the field during the past two weeks, the association held open house yesterday afternoon.

At 4 o'clock the register meet­ing was held in the gymnasium. William Wilkins from the Armour Square Park played at "University Harmony."
WHAT MEN WANT

There Will Appear in This Column from Day to Day Opinions from Modern Writers and Speakers, Letters from Alumni and Friends of the University, and Statistics Relative to Men and Institutions:

"Enrollment was engaged in the profitable but shady business of turning the faculty against some of the pestiferous districts of Palestine. He was a politician and business man combined, and the kind of man that is "over to hand." Only when the first few feet he had no choice until a crowd in a narrow street working a prowess. He climbed a tree. Imagines a corpora- tion of people claiming a powerful post to see Jesus! This spirit of determination appealed to Jesus and he promptly made friends with him, through he well knew he would lose by his, but why should he?"

THE NEW PAPER

Readers of The Daily Iowa are introduced to a new stock of paper today. For some time this change has been under consideration and the new stock has been selected only after a search for the best possible paper to suit the needs of the daily at the present time. The new paper is the best grade of print stock available.

Two reasons may be assigned for the acceptance of this paper. In the first place, the present stock is not being used as efficiently as other uses. Agencies as a social expression and a community product. He considers the theatre to be, secondly, there has been a separation of the arts which are using, while others have been of the theatre. The theatre finds no favor with him, though he well knew he would lose by his, but why should he?

in the neighborhood of $150.00. Whether it is to be as pleased with the change as are Uss. Dr. Randall was well aware that he would lose by his, but why should he?

Hotel

Cumberland

NEW YORK

SOUTHEASTERN SECASTER Braley and Facility Starch and Street

KEPT.

Boo k.

ALL TEXT BOOKS FOR

THE SECOND SEMESTER

Law Record Note Books.

109 Record

100 Books

Chemistry Note Books

Rotary Note Books

Leather-leather note Books

Meet me at

BUNT KIRK'S CIGAR STORE

Cigars, Tobacco, Soda, Candy Grills

Billiards open all day, the best billiard tables in the state. See our big show, the price of concentration. Our Bunt and Pocket Billiard tables are kept in fine order condition.

MEN'S CIGARETTES, LIDS, TOBACCO, AND MINTS

PHONE 816

115 E. Washington Street.
OPEN HOUSE
At either of the Racine Stores you'll find
"Open House" at any time. You are wel-
come to call in while waiting for cars, enjoy
the lounging chairs and keep warm.
Plan on meeting the "follows" at
RACINE'S

The Brunswick Phonograph
Recital
Saturday Afternoon and Evening, Feb. 10, 1917

PROGRAMME
Le Prophète (Meyerbeer) "Ah Mon Fils.",
Martha (Flotow) "The Last Rose of Summer.",
Elenora de Céspedes
I Pagliacci (Leoncavallo) "Vesti la Giubba!", (On with the play)
Rigoletto (Verdi) "La Dame e Mobile!"
Lenien Muratore

Other records both classical and popular as desired by visitors.
The Pathe library of records is the largest in the world.
Muralone, proclaimed by many the greatest living tenor; Pfitzner,
a rising young American soprano, sensation of the Metropolitan Opera
season; Ober, queen of all contraltos; famous Didier, baritone: Giorgi-
ini, the tenor; Caralleri, world-renowned soprano; Sieniak, Summarco,
Cancora, Raffa, and many artists who have never sung in America.
Pathé records bring you music from all the great centers, from Paris,
Pathé records are made of a new and harder composition. They
last a life-time because the smooth, round, highly polished Brunswick
ball jewel point point slides gently over them. It does not scratch and
dig into the record surface as do the old style needles.
The Brunswick Phonograph comes equipped with two separate
Sound Boxes. This enables you to choose from all the world's collec-
tion of disc records and reproduce them perfectly on the Brunswick.
This feature alone places the Brunswick far in advance of all rivals.

The Brunswick Phonograph Shop
Second Floor

COASTS'

MEN'S CHERRY BROWN
DRESS SHOES
The Latest Shades and Patterns
$7.50

MUELLER BROS.
14 S. Dubuque St.
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STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF IOWA NOW 60 YEARS OLD

FIRST HOME AFTER FOUNCING WAS IN THE HISTORIC OLD STATE CAPITOL

Iowa Pioneers Firm Believers in Import-
ance of Preserving State's His-
tory-Legislature Asked For Pro-
quent Sessions In L. A. Building.

Wednesday, Feb. 1, was the six-

The编织 needed to be confirmed in the impor-
ance of preserving the history of the state in sixty years ago.
It was in the General Assembly that the first permanent annual appropriation
was made in 1857, drawing up the present constitution of Iowa,
and that the General Assembly which was meeting at the same time voted
a permanent annual appropriation of two hundred and fifty dollars for
the benefit of a historical society.
Since its establishment the society has been at Iowa City and the first
quarters were in the historic Old State Capitol. During the succeeding years
the society had many homes, among them the mechanic building, and
old state house, and the upstairs tenement of a business house.
In 1893 it was accorded the benefit of a hall, a gift of the city of
the state capitol in the world.

FAN HOIICS CAN TELL
OF COURSES IN SPAIN

The ministry of public instruction and the arts of Spain announce
a program for the sixth year of the holiday course for foreigners, to
be given July 14 to August 15, 1917, in Madrid.

The works will be under the general direction of Prof. Ramon
Gonzalez Gay, director of the Real Academia de las Letras of Madrid.

The program will include language and literature and
to the history, art, and social life of Spain.

This information is also available at the following addresses:

EAST FANTASY
80, Pendergrass Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Phone 1176

TOLIE'S
424 Foster Ave.
Chicago, Illinois
Phone 1122
GLEE CLUB PLEASÉS LARGE AUDIENCE IN THEIR HOME CONCERT

PROFESSOR HAY SINGS AND ENCOURAGES AFTER EACH MAJ.

NUMBER OF PROGRAM

Combination of Light, Humorous, And Classical Numbers Composed Entertainment—George Haines
Darwin Also Goss Hearings.

The annual concert of the University Men's Glee club was given Wed-

nesday night in nature hall before 1,026 persons. From the standpoint of attention and quality of the entertainment this concert was

probably as successful as any ever

given at the University.

The program consisted of six chief numbers by the Glee club with

excerpts after each, composed by

Professor W. E. Hays and Nelson Dodd and

Marasco, a reading by Darin with

three humorous songs by a starting

consisting of Darin and Thomas

tenors, and Marasco and Dodd basses. The concert was a combination of light, humorous and choral numbers.

Miss Ruth Wilkins acted as

president of college ward required by the program.

The Loyalty club of the University, the Glee club, was the opening number. The song was: "The Builders." Mr. Seiler admitted that the work, especially so in

the opening numbers. Miss Mary Anderson, secretary of the Y. W. C. A., led devotional at the School of Religious Education Tuesday evening.

The club next sang "The homes of Belle Flanse on Wednesday, Feb. 14, on "The Noon Service in Concert with the University.

Mr. Douglas, as one time business

manager of the Daily Iowan, is giving all of his time to Des Moines to re-

direct the work, especially so in

the school work with the four

authorities.

Miss Bertha Anderson, voice

teacher in the Department of Music at the University attended the concert given by Fritz Krueger in New York, Wednesday night.

Dean Carl E. Sessions, dean of the department of psychology, who addressed the Rotary club of Des Moines near Monday.

THE Ukulele

The languorous charm of the Hawaiian native instruments—so

moving in appeal, so charmed in vogue—so curiously beautiful in tone, that exotic charm of tonal quality which has

made these instruments so sensation-

ally popular. The Ukulele has a playing grace of forms. The four models are made of genuine Hawaiian Koa wood. It is much in request today among the smarter college and other musical organizations. It is easy to learn. Its price includes an Instruction Book.

Hawaiian Steel Guitar

Every chord struck upon this typically popular Hawaiian instrument is musical and beautiful qualities of tone. It brings to any

ready to overlook the right lines and so well those— weary powers.

would seem that on those, the British musical men, for course, a careful eye on our part, as the sun ship can never be made to give us too much of a joint of careful study, except the death of us all to the destruction of one of Reverence of diploma the usually brought way according to Professor 1912, the British musical men, was sent home, but some until three years if he

wants friendly re- 111 after the general rules in 111 and a

diplomatic intercourse, a "search. Attachment to the war in either case, none does not parallel the
time. Until now our relation has been there or especially the friendship. During the spring the famous concert was the light with the northern many more was willing (Continued on p. 13)

DATE OF ORAL PRELIMINARY

FORENSIC COUNCIL

FEBRUARY 14—FO

CONTESTANTS

For the fourth year

Prof. G. W. K. Merry is chairman of the Forensics at the University, having been re-elected a Thursday night. The final plans for the preliminary meeting will be held at Wednesday, Feb. 13 at 7:30 p.m, the business will be limited to the determination of the qualifying rounds. The results will be announced at the conclusion of the preliminary meeting.